* 5 Days 4 Nights Yangon, Bagan + Mandalay Tour *
(Shine Package)
Private Tour

Day 1:

2 Pax frS$1055 per pax

4 Pax frS$972 per pax

Arrival in Yangon

(No meal)

Yangon City Highlights
Upon arrival at Yangon airport, your tour guide will meet and welcome you. Start your
downtown tour at the historic Post Office followed by Strand Hotel, Mahabandoola
Garden and Independence Monument. Visit the famous Chauk Htat Gyi, home to a 70meter long reclining Buddha. Take photos at the picturesque Karaweik Hall royal floating
barge. End your day with an amazing sunset view at Shwedagon Pagoda, noted for its
glittering gold stupa.

Day 2:

Yangon – Bagan

(Breakfast)

Beautiful Bagan
Morning domestic flight to Bagan and start your tour of the town. Immerse in the
bustling market atmosphere of a local market. Explore the town’s architectural
masterpieces by visiting the most important pagodas and temples. Climb to the top
of the temple for magical sunset views.

Day 3:

Bagan – Irrawaddy River – Bagan

(Breakfast)

Scenic Irrawaddy
See most Myanmar people’s real way of life by visiting villages near Bagan. Explore Bagan from a different
perspective as you explore the area with a pony cart, which can explore areas that cars are unable to enter. Transfer
to jetty where a private wooden river boat is waiting. Enjoy fabulous views as you cruise down the Irrawaddy River
to Shwezigon Pagoda. Catch the spectacular sunset from the boat to end off your day.

Day 4:

Bagan – Mandalay – Amarapura – Mandalay

(Breakfast)

Traditional Mandalay
Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Mandalay. Visit Mahamuni Pagoda
and local artisanal gold leaf making, wood carving and marble carving workshops.
Admire Golden Palace Monastery famous for its intricate wood carvings. Continue
to Kuthodaw Pagoda, known as the world’s largest book due to the Buddhist
scripture carved on 729 marble slabs. End your day with a visit to a 200-year-old teak
bridge, the most photographic site in Myanmar.

Day 5:

Mandalay – Departure from Yangon

(Breakfast)

Back to Yangon
Morning domestic flight to Yangon airport and connect for homebound flight.

Tour Code: PSHARGN5D4N

